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Abstract. Currently, Linked Open Data (LOD) have enabled integrated data
sharing across disciplines over the Web. However, for LOD users, in areas
such as biodiversity (which massively use the Web to disseminate data), the task
of transforming data file contents in CSV (Comma Separated Value) to RDF
(Resource Description Framework) is not trivial. We have developed a new ap-
proach to map data files in CSV to RDF format based on a domain-specific
language (DSL) called BioDSL. Using it, biodiversity data users can write com-
pact programs to map their data to RDF and link them to the LOD. Biodiversity
vocabularies and ontologies, such as Darwin Core and OntoBio, can be used
with BioDSL to enrich user data. Existing tools are exclusively focused on map-
ping (CSV to RDF), offering little or no support for linking data to the LOD
(interconnecting user entities to LOD entities). They also are more complex to
use than BioDSL.
1. Introduction
In biology, data are understood as a collection of facts that require interpretation of their
meaning in order to become knowledge. This interpretation is performed only by humans,
but the interpretation of extreme large data sets is only possible with the use of computers,
ideally, with high performance capabilities.
In recent years, biodiversity open data have become openly available online in
sites such as GBIF1and SpeciesLink2. However, these data are available, in most cases,
in CSV (Comma Separated Values) and other formats that do not have explicit semantic
information about data [Van Der Waal et al. 2014]. While online data aggregators (such
as GBIF) have helped in increasing the amount of biodiversity data available in digital
format, the meaning of these aggregated data is often ambiguous [Moura et al. 2012].
To tackle this problem, a recent and growing movement, called Linked Open
Data (LOD), uses Semantic Web technologies for sharing and linking data over the
Web. LOD refers to a set of best practices for publishing data with semantic informa-
tion so that it can be interlinked, referenced across datasets, and explored by automatic
processing[Berners-Lee 2006]. LOD sites use the RDFmodel to represent knowledge in a
simple structure. In RDF, data is represented as statements. Each statement is represented
1http://www.gbif.org/
2http://splink.cria.org.br/
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by a triple (S, P, O), where S is a URI (Uniform Resource Identifier) for the subject, P is
a URI for the predicate, and O is either an URI or literal for the object.
Nowadays, LOD sites contain a large number of linked openly available datasets
that cover a wide variety of disciplines, including biology. They form the LOD data cloud.
Even though there is a large amount of biological datasets in the LOD cloud, no significant
amount of biodiversity datasets are available for reuse and sharing. Also, biodiversity is
still absent from works related to the development of ontologies and Semantic Web tech-
nologies [Walls et al. 2014]. Ontologies are used to provide a common vocabulary for a
domain of interest and define the logical relationships that hold between these vocabulary
items [Matsubara et al. 2009]. Furthermore, formal ontologies facilitate the discovery of
implicit knowledge, through the reasoning process.
Once available on the LOD cloud, biodiversity datasets become more easily ac-
cessible by analytical tools, such as scientific workflows. Such tools can be used not
only to test and integrate biodiversity data, from different sources, but also to integrate
them to sources from other scientific fields (equally important to understand biodiversity
phenomena).
To increase the availability of biodiversity data on the LOD cloud, one approach
is to convert data, in CSV and other tabular formats used by biodiversity researchers, to
RDF. Current tools to map data from CSV format to RDF offer no or little support to link
these data to data already available on the LOD cloud.
This paper presents BioDSL, a new approach for the mapping of biodiversity data,
in tabular format (CSV), to RDF. BioDSL is part of a bigger project to build a semantic
infrastructure for biodiversity data.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the re-
lated work. Section 3 presents the BioDSL language. Section 4 concludes with some
suggestions for future work.
2. Related Work
The Semantic Web provides technologies conducive to scientific data integration and dis-
semination. The first step, to take advantage of such technologies, is to transform tabular
data (CSV) into a format readable by machines, such as RDF. The next step is to follow
Linked Open Data principles when generating these data[Berners-Lee 2006].
There are two general approaches to map CSV data to RDF, the row and cell-
based translations. The row-based translation is the most common. It assumes that each
row describes a subject and that each column represents a property[Dimou et al. 2014].
This approach allows us to quickly get RDF from a CSV file. The cell-based transla-
tion assumes that each row can represent more than one subject, or, in many cases, that
properties may come from a vocabulary or ontology.
Currently, there are several tools to convert structured data, as CSV files, to RDF3.
In order to find works related to BioDSL, a literature review was performed. Among the
works found, we highlight here the ones closely related to our proposal, such as RDF
3http://www.w3.org/wiki/ConverterToRdf
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Refine4, the SemantEco Annotator, the csv2rdf4lod5, the Apache Any236, the recom-
mendations of RDB2RDF7, the RML mapping language and the Sparqlification mapping
language (SML)8. A more general overview of mapping tools for structured sources, such
as CSV, is given in [Unbehauen et al. 2012].
The RDB2RDF working group of the W3C produced two recommendation for the
conversion of Relational Database (RDB) and CSV data to RDF [Scharffe et al. 2012].
The first recommendation is the Direct Mapping of Relational Data to RDF9 that is sim-
ilar to row-based translation. This approach allows to quickly get RDF from a CSV
file, provided you follow the RFC418010 standard: the file should provides a header for
columns. The second uses the R2RML language11 to perform the mapping and enable the
use of terms from vocabularies and ontologies. R2RML mappings are themselves RDF
graphs and are written down in Turtle syntax[Stadler et al. 2015].
The Apache Any23 (Anything To Triples) is a library, a web service and a com-
mand line tool that extracts structured data in RDF format from a variety of Web doc-
uments (CSV, HTML, Microformats, etc). It is used in a large number of applications,
such as Sindice. Apache Any23 converts files in CSV to RDF following an extraction
algorithm12. This algorithm requires that: i) the CSV files should be compatible with the
RFC4180 standard, headers will be used as RDF properties; ii) a base URI should identify
the CSV file. However, to perform the interconnection of the CSV file records with other
LOD entities, the user must put their entities URIs in a new column in the original CSV
file.
The RDF Refine [Maali et al. 2011] is an extension to OpenRefine13, where the
data can be converted to RDF. It requires that users define a skeleton for the RDF as a tree
structure, then it creates the mappings between the columns in the table and the nodes of
the tree. One of the highlights feature of the RDF Refine is the OpenRefine data reconcili-
ation tool. It allows the user to perform searches for URI entities on the LOD, such as DB-
pedia14 to associate them with entities in the CSV file columns [Maali et al. 2011]. How-
ever, this procedure requires some adjustments, transposition and additions of columns,
thereby altering the structure of the original CSV file.
The SemantEco Annotator is similar to RDF Refine. It provides a simple user
interface, keeping all interactions for mapping the RDF separate from the content of the
original data table, which remains unchanged [Seyed et al. 2013]. This annotator serves
as a front-end to the csv2rdf4lod conversion tool.
The csv2rdf4lod tool [Lebo and Williams 2010] converts tabular data files, such
as CSV, to RDF according to the interpretation of coded parameters using a specific vo-
4http://refine.deri.ie
5https://github.com/timrdf/csv2rdf4lod-automation/wiki
6http://any23.apache.org/
7http://www.w3.org/2001/sw/rdb2rdf
8http://sparqlify.org/wiki/SML
9http://www.w3.org/TR/rdb-direct-mapping/
10http://www.ietf.org/rfc/rfc4180.txt
11http://www.w3.org/TR/r2rml/
12http://any23.apache.org/dev-csv-extractor.html
13http://openrefine.org
14http://dbpedia.org
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cabulary for conversion15. This tool has two types of conversion: raw conversion and
enhanced conversion. The first uses the row-based translation, while the latter needs a
RDF file encoding a vocabulary to make the conversion. This file also provides the prove-
nance history of the operations that led from the original CSV file.
SML is an RDB2RDF human readable mapping language with the same expres-
siveness as R2RML. SML provides virtual RDF graphs over relational databases or CSV
files. This language is part of the Sparqlify platform that integrate several components
of a Web application in a SPARQL endpoint. SML is based on R2RML. It has equal
expressiveness, but it is less verbose than R2RML[Stadler et al. 2015].
The RML mapping language is an extended version of the R2RML language.
RML keeps the mapping definitions, as in R2RML, but excludes database-specific ref-
erences from the core model[Dimou et al. 2014]. The main difference between them are
the input sources. In R2RML, they can be a database table or CSV file, while in RML
they can be a broad set of input sources that, together, describe a certain domain.
Table 1. Comparison of the most common features of tools mapping CSV to RDF
Table 1 presents a feature list with comparisons between these tools features and
BioDSL’s. The main drawback of most of these data mapping solutions is the assumption
that each row describes a single entity, such as row-based translation. Moreover, existing
tools are exclusively focused on mapping the CSV data to the RDF model. They do not
attempt to interconnect their source entities with existing entities in the LOD cloud.
Just RDF Refine makes an instance matching to automatically find LOD cloud
entities URIs for reuse. This allows linking the data sets with other facts from other
15http://purl.org/twc/vocab/conversion
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datasets (which allows data enrichment). Also, these tools do not allow that users create
an integrated model with all used ontologies and mapping data as an OWL file. That
could be used in other ontologies tools, such as Prote´ge´. A missing, but useful (specially
for novices), feature in these tools is a SPARQL endpoint. It allows other users to make
queries against datasets using a Semantic Web standard. It also allows instance matching
to improve the linking between datasets. A much desired feature is to show inconsistent
mappings: it can be an ontological inconsistency or a syntax error, in case of script-based
mapping. Data type errors must also be shown, thus the users can improve their data with
accurate data type values.
To address the remaining gaps in the CSV to RDF conversion process of biodiver-
sity data, BioDSL was developed as a DSL to make the complex process of conversion
transparent to end users, covering from data integrity checks to ontological reasoning in
OWL. In addition, BioDSL allows mapping of entities, present in CSV data sets, to ex-
isting entities in the LOD cloud, thus facilitating the integration of new data with other
datasets already in the LOD cloud. It has the potential of enabling the discovery of new
knowledge implicit in the data source.
3. The BioDSL Language
The BioDSL implementation uses the Groovy programing language. Groovy has native
support for the development of DSLs and is compatible with the Java programing lan-
guage and many Semantic Web’s APIs.
In a typical biodiversity CSV file, each column may represent entities of different
types (classes) and each line encode several entities related to each other, such as collected
species, collection sites, institutions, collectors. These entities can also be repeated in
different lines.
BioDSL has a declarative syntax based on objects and functions. For instance,
the CSV file is represented by an object, called csv, whose properties refer to the col-
umn names (such as csv.institutionID). The main function, Map, does the actual mapping
between CSV file and RDF. Other auxiliary functions define how URIs will be created,
for instance, they can associate entities, from the CSV file, to LOD entities through their
URIs. The following subsections will describes BioDSL syntax.
3.1. CSV file
Figure 1 shows the way to load a CSV file into a BioDSL script. The addCsv method,
in Figure 1 line 1, receives a path or a URI to load a CSV file. The function ignoreRow
declares numbers of lines that will be ignored (shown in Figure1 line 2). To skip more
than one line, users must use a list of values corresponding to the line numbers (shown in
Figure 1 line 3).
3.2. Loading Ontologies and defining Prefixes
Ontologies can be loaded into BioDSL and their vocabularies used to name and classify
entities. The syntax to load ontologies is shown in Figure 1, the variables ontobio and
dwcterms, on lines 6 and 7 respectively, store instances of ontology classes from a file
and a web resource. BioDSL will load these ontologies into its RDF model.
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Figure 1. Configuring the CSV file and mapping to RDF in BioDSL
The definePrefix function, shown in Figure 1 lines 8 and 9, is used to simplify
mapping ontology vocabularies to CSV entities. The objects in bio and dwc variables hold
the ontology entities (classes, properties and individuals). These entities share the same
prefix. In Figure 1, the bio and dwc variables are used latter in the mapping, matching and
gazetteer functions.
3.3. Defining a Base URI
The uriBase function, Figure 1 line 10, allows users to set a base URI for the generated
RDF. By default, individuals (resources) will be created, using this base URI. Unless an
individual reuses a URI from the LOD supplied by the Matching and Gazetteer functions.
3.4. The uri function
The uri function (Figure 1, line 12) is used to build URIs of individuals to be used in the
final RDF. To build a URI, the uri function gets the URI Base value and concatenates it
with its parameters. The user can pass as parameters a string, column name, using the
csv object, or a list of column names. In Figure 1, line 12, the function uses the string
occurrence and the values from the occurrenceID column. Arrow 4.2 (Figure 1) indicates
the final value in the RDF file.
3.5. Matching function
The matching function is the most relevant BioDSL function. It allows users to link
their entities (from the CSV file) to entities from SPARQL endpoints. Then, using a
semantic search engine, BioDSL can retrieve URIs from known entities in the endpoints
to be reused to enrich data, during the RDF generation. Many entities from CSV files
are already present in the LOD cloud, in sites such as Geonames, DBpedia, the SWI
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Gazzetter[Cardoso et al. 2015]. Entity reuse can give the final RDF a high degree of
interconnectivity to the LOD cloud. This may represent a way to the discovery of new
knowledge.
The first parameter of matching function is its identifier. It is used by the map
function to call a particular mapping when it needs it. The other matching functions pa-
rameter are all named. The endpoint parameter (Fig1. line 15) contains the SPARQL
endpoint URL. The vendor parameter contains information about the SPARQL endpoint
vendor. There are different strategies for differents vendors when BioDSL makes a se-
mantic search. Currently, the BioDSL implementation supports two endpoint vendors,
Blazegraph and Virtuoso. The search parameter contains a column name or set of col-
umn names (from the CSV file). The search is performed using the contents of the
named column. If a set is used, the contents of each column are concatenated to form
the search string. BioDSL uses the endpoints to searches string fields, such as labels,
to find matching entities. If more than one entity is returned, the one with the best
search score is used (different endpoints may use different search algorithms). If no
entities are returned, the URI supplied by the default parameter is used. The optional
parameter type is used to restrict the class (type) the entities, returned by the search
string, should belong to. For instance, if the search string “Harpia harpyja” and type
“http://dbpedia.org/ontology/species” are used, BioDSL will only return entities that be-
longs to this OWL class. This combination of best score and type restriction can be very
effective in finding correct matchings, specially when using scientific terms, like species
names. However, mistakes can happen and users should make tests to get acceptable error
rates.
When the matching function retrieves an URI and reuses it in the final RDF as an
entity name, BioDSL is saying that the entity, from the CSV file, and the entity, the URI
represents, are the same. A link is created connecting the entity from the data set (being
converted) to the LOD. Latter, that entity can be easily enriched using the facts already
known about it in the LOD cloud.
3.6. Map function
The map function builds the final entities in RDF. It uses URIs, supplied by the user or
generated by the matching and uri, and build RDF triples using the entities from the CSV
file. Each triple add some information about the entity. For each data entity type, an user
wants to map, a map function should be created.
The first parameter of the map function is its identifier. Using it, entities mapped
by it can be referenced in other maps. In Figure 2, line 31, institution refers to the entity
mapped by themap, in line 20. More specifically, to the institution referenced on the same
line, in the CSV file, as the occurrence. By default, themap function identifier is also used
to build the entity URI as the concatenation of the base URI (section 3.3), identifier and
the line number in the CSV file. However, users can provide a uri or matching function
identifier, as shown in Figure 2, labels “a” and “b”. In this case, the URI returned by the
functions will be used.
Once a URI is defined for the RDF entity, BioDSL maps its properties. In the
function body, lines between the characters, users can define RDF property/values pairs.
For property URIs and values (RDF object), they use prefix objects (created by a prefix
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Figure 2. Details of how BioDSL generates RDF triples from maps, matches and
uris: a) Using the matching function to find subject URIs from the LOD; b) Using
the uri function to generate subject URL; c) Links between entities
function), shown in Figure 2 line 21, or a string representing a valid URI. Additionally,
values can also use CSV column names (in this case, the column value is used, Figure 2
lines 22, 26 to 29) or an identifier of another map (Figure 2 label “c”). For each prop-
erty/value pair, a triple is generated using the entity URI as subject, the property URI as
predicate and the value as object.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a new approach for mapping open biodiversity data to RDF
triples. It enables biodiversity users to easily take advantage of Semantic Web technolo-
gies, such as data enrichment with LOD information, data interlinking with known LOD
entities, SPARQL endpoint, etc. This is all done in a less complicated way to users than
other current mapping tools.
A small group of test users, involving experts in Semantic Web and biodiversity
(from the National Institute for Amazonian Research - INPA), has been involved in the
BioDSL development. For testing, it is being used open biodiversity data from brazilian
institutions, users of the GBIF, SpeciesLink platform and SiBBR16. These data are in
spreadsheet format and can be converted to CSV format, without loss of information. The
current BioDSL implementation only supports data in CSV format.
A Web based IDE for BioDSL is under development. Users will be able to write
BioDSL scripts with suggestions and feedback in a rich interactive environment. Users
will be able to create, share, and publish these scripts and their data, as RDF triples (in a
file or in a SPARQL endpoint) contributing to the LOD cloud growth.
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current BioDSL implementation only supports data in CSV format.
A Web based IDE for BioDSL is under development. Users will be able to write
BioDSL scripts with suggestions and feedback in a rich interactive environment. Users
will be able to create, share, and publish these scripts and their data, as RDF triples (in a
file or in a SPARQL endpoint) contributing to the LOD cloud growth.
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